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4-H advocate from Wyoming enters National 4-H
Hall of Fame
By Bernadette Van der Vliet | November 2014
Long-time 4-H advocate Oliver “Ollie” Hill of Albany County was inducted into the
National 4-H Hall of Fame Friday, Oct. 10, in recognition of lifetime achievements
and dedication to 4-H.

Ceremonies were at the National 4-H Youth Conference Center in Chevy Chase, Md.
Hill has worked for nearly 45 years in and with the 4-H program in Morgan, Fremont, Custer, Alamosa, Rio
Grande and Saguache counties while with Colorado State University and in various Wyoming counties while
with the University of Wyoming.
Hill, while in the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources at UW,
was assistant state 4-H leader and later director of Ag Development and
College Relations, among other duties. His efforts helped start the State
4-H Foundation and build the Cliff and Martha Hansen Teaching Arena
near Laramie.
Hill attributes his success and impact on the support, patience, and
encouragement of his family and continues to believe in the importance
of the 4-H program and educating youths.
“It is all about working with so many wonderful kids and to see them
grow and mature into today’s citizens,” says Hill. “Volunteer 4-H leaders
are the backbone of 4-H and are being supported by their extension
agents and educators. Thank you to so many great people along the 4-H
trail who made it all possible.”
Oliver Hill

A 10-year 4-H member during the early 1950s in his hometown of
Wiggins, Colorado, Hill graduated from Colorado State University in 1963
and began his extension career in his home state. Hill moved from
assistant county agent to area 4-H agent, developing a passion for equine
science and horsemanship, livestock projects, and the education of
children and volunteer leaders.

UW then hired Hill as assistant state 4-H leader with a focus on agricultural and equine projects along with
development of the State 4-H Foundation.
Filling a void in equine science, Hill used his expertise to build a foundation for a statewide 4-H horse
program. This knowledge also led to him serve on the National 4-H Development Committee.
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Hill applied knowledge from training and conferences to raise millions of dollars that supported the
Wyoming State 4-H Foundation, county-based programming, and national 4-H events.
Hill became director of Ag Development and College Relations in the then-College of Agriculture. He helped
build long-term leaders across the state as director of the Wyoming Leadership, Education, and Development
program. He was also a driving force in the collection of funds used to create the Cliff and Martha Hansen
Teaching Arena that not only serves UW students, but hosts statewide events. The 47,500 square-foot arena
was dedicated in 1996.
Hill undertook many national and regional 4-H roles during his extension career and in 1985 worked his way
up to serve as president of the National Association of Extension 4-H Agents (NEA4-HA).
He retired from the University of Wyoming in 1996 and took a position at the Wyoming Territorial Prison in
Laramie to create a ranch land exhibit. In 2009, he completed a curriculum called “Kids Arena Horse Play
Game” that earned a national award at the NAE4-HA Conference. Hill has published five books that have
been distributed across 20-plus countries.
He is one of 14 inducted into the National 4-H Hall of Fame. For more information about the event and past
recipients, visit www.nae4ha.com/hof.
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Proposals Submitted
By Bernadette Van der Vliet | November 2014
Connett, John: $45,830 to Wyoming Department of Agriculture (WDA) for “School Integrated Pest
Management Training in Wyoming through a Science-Based, Expert to Expert Approach.”
Cook, Craig: $5,000 to the State of Minnesota for “Service Agreement for Laboratory Analysis of Hair and
Plant Samples for Carbon and Nitrogen Stable Isotopes.”
Dhekeny, Sadanand: $100,000 to Office of International Cooperation and Development (USDA) for
“Improving Grapevine Tolerance to Drought and Heat Stress using Safe and Eco-friendly Technologies.”
Despain, Johnathan and Brittany Johnson: $3,726to Kansas State University for “2015 Military
Connected Youth Local/Regional Program Support.”
Edwards, Jeffrey: $53,000 to WDA for “Pesticide Safety Education Program.”
Edwards, Jeffrey: $8,100 to National Association of State Departments of Agriculture Research Foundation
for “Pesticide Safety Education Program 2014-2015.”
Fay, David: $1,7744,575 to National Institutes of Health (DHHS) for “Functions and Regulation of the
Extracellular Matrix in C. elegans Development.”
Ford, Stephen: $2,0025,628 to National Institutes of Health (DHHS) for “Multigenerational Developmental
Programming by Maternal Obesity.”
Kniss, Andrew: $7,000 to FMC Corporation for “Continuation of 1001351—Weed Control in Agronomic
Crops.”
Kniss, Andrew: $17,500 to BASF for “Continuation of 1001669—Weed Science Research in Agronomic
Crops.”
Kniss, Andrew: $16,000 to Monsanto Company for “Continuation of 1001738—Weed Management Research
and Education.”
Kniss, Andrew: $10,000 to Syngenta for “Continuation of 1001528—Agronomic Crop Research.”
Levy, Daniel: $792,000 to American Cancer Society for “Regulation of Nuclear Size in Xenopus Embryos
and Cancer Cells.”
Mealor, Brian: $21,500 to Wyoming Weed and Pest District for “Weed Science Research and Extension.”
Murphy, Melanie: $4,878 to Forest Service (USDA) for “Boreal Toad eDNA Pilot Study.”
Murphy, Melanie and Charlotte Gabrielsen: $1,000 to The Wildlife Society for “Effects of Climate Change
on Prairie Wetland Ecosystem Services and Amphibian Persistence.”
Murphy, Melanie and Beth Fitzpatrick: $42,183 to Wyoming Game and Fish for “Identifying Habitat
Restoration and Land-Use Priorities for Sage-Grouse.”
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Taylor, David and Jessica Clement: $49,688 to Bureau of Land Management (Interior) for “Socioeconomic
Reports for BLM Casper Field Office in Wyoming and BLM Arizona Colorado River District.”
Whipple, Glen, John Hewlett, and Kelly Crane: $14,677 to Farm Service Agency (USDA) for “2014 Farm
Bill—Producer Education—University of Wyoming Extension Services.”
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Delegation gleans information from Midwest,
Intermountain sites
By Bernadette Van der Vliet | November 2014
A Kenyan researcher and instructor,
An agricultural economist from Uganda,
And UW Extension soil specialist Jay Norton and post-doctoral research associate Emmanuel Omondi of
Kenya met in Minnesota for a road trip.
From different continents, the group trekked south and west to visit agricultural systems and research
centers far removed from their countries.

Shadrack Tuwei works 2 acres of land in Kenya and became
involved in Norton’s U.S. Agency for International
Development project to research tillage options for Kenyan and
Ugandan farmers.
Tumwei’s operation is a little different from the 18-person,
15,000-acre, equipment-heavy farm in Iowa. Yet, there is
something to learn.
The plow and donkey are still used in Kenya, but Tumwei says
he could cut his expenses in half and improve the soil by using
conservation tillage.
“We learn as much as we can and bring the ideas home,” says
Tuwei.
The Kenyan farmers have very limited access to technology,
such as tractors, says Norton.

Shadrack Tuwei, Grace Tino, Dennis Ashilenje, and
UW student Judith Odhiambo meet with dean Frank
Galey.

Kenyan researcher Dennis Ashilenje has a background in agronomy, a master’s degree in horticulture, and
had an interest in agricultural systems. He took advantage of working with Norton and the University of
Wyoming in the tillage systems project.
Producers working with scientists improve the agricultural landscape.
“They talk and research the various systems,” says Ashilenje. “That has really helped a number of people
appreciate the various technologies, especially conservation tillage.”
Just prior to his coming to America, a team of county directors of agriculture had looked at ways to scale up
conservation agriculture. “They have a lot to learn, and they can go back and spread the information,” he
says. “The other thing that helped is involving farmers in the research and discussions. That has really
helped change their minds.”
Some Kenyan and Ugandan producers are like some American counterparts – risk averse.
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“A number did not want to take the risk for something new,” says Ashilenje. “But with most, the field day
seminars we have caused a number of them to appreciate what is happening and in some cases they are
applying the techniques.”
Norton says he has met some skepticism from the Kenyan producers, “But I’ve been really welcome. People
realize there are food security issues. They welcome the assistance and are glad we are there.”
Having information from known sources of learning like universities eases transferring knowledge to
farmers, says agricultural economist Grace Tino from Uganda.
“Their production can increase. Most know they are producing below their potential,” she says.
The last five years of collaboration with the University of Wyoming and other organizations has enabled
Uganda farmers to become involved in conservation agriculture and to test how it works she says.
The time has been a learning process, she says. “The farmers can identify what really works or not work.”
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Dave and Janie Moore receive Leah and Harrison
Talbott Agricultural Leadership Award
By Bernadette Van der Vliet | November 2014
Dave and Janie Moore received the Leah and Harrison Talbott
Agricultural Leadership Award at the Laramie Chamber
Business Alliance Ag Appreciation Banquet October 23.
Dave Moore is farm manager with the Laramie Research and
Extension Center and is retiring this month. The award honors
the Moores’ contributions to Albany County agriculture.

Dave and Janie Moore receive the Leah and Harrison
Talbott Agricultural Leadership Award from Tammy
Powell, left, of Powell Title and Escrow Inc. Photo:
Courtesy Josie Davies
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Undergraduate earns second in post-doctoral
poster competition
By Bernadette Van der Vliet | November 2014
A senior microbiology major earned second place in post-doctoral poster
competition at the Rocky Mountain Virology Club meeting last month.
Mitchell Szymczak of Colorado Springs presented “Further Characterization
of Rio Grande Virus and Potential for Serological Cross Reactivity with other
Phleboviruses” at the conference at Colorado State University’s Pingree Park
Campus west of Fort Collins.
Szymczak completed a project with Professor Myrna Miller in the Department
of Veterinary Sciences last spring and was looking for a new project. Miller
had mentioned the Rio Grande virus.
“With the identification of new phleboviruses that cause human disease in the
United States and Asia, we wanted to see if Rio Grande virus (a non-human
virus) could interact with any serological assays that may test for these other
phleboviruses such as Heartland virus,” says Szymczak. “If there is serological
cross reaction between Rio Grande virus and other phleboviruses, then it
Mitchell Szymczak
could cause a false positive for serological tests searching for these viruses
that infect humans. We didn’t test Heartland virus itself against Rio Grande
virus, but we tested it against many others.”
The conference theme was “Virology with an Altitude.”
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Animal science department runners help provide
beef for Albany County residents
By Bernadette Van der Vliet | November 2014

Runners participating were, back, from left, Jenny Ingwerson, Ed VanKirk, Samantha McIntosh, Jessica Hinojosa,
Melanie Whitmore, Conner Courtney, Ashleigh Rhea, Shea Goddard, Jennifer Anders Front: Kelsie Dellas,
Amanda Mills, Molly Diefenbach, Kara Goutheir, Jaris Baker, Jessie Gunning

Animal science department faculty staff members, alumni, and students helped provide approximately 1,000
pounds of ground beef for about 260 Albany County households.
They participated in the first Beefy 5k September 27.
“The animal science team did a great job in supporting
local charities and promoting agriculture with their
participation in the first annual Beefy 5k,” notes Jenny
Ingwerson, equine specialist and participant.

The event was hosted by the Albany County CattleWomen, Interfaith-Good Samaritan, and the local running
club, High Plains Harriers, to provide beef for needy individuals in Albany County.
Mother Nature lent a hand, providing beautiful weather for the event at Optimist Park in Laramie, says
Ingwerson.
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“The park was full of energy and laughter as walkers, joggers, runners, parents with strollers, and owners
with their dogs all came together to support this great cause,” she says.
The end result was beef stew and frozen hamburger offered in October through Interfaith-Good Samaritan.
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Little International Livestock Show combines
Block and Bridle Club, undergrad coursework
By Bernadette Van der Vliet | November 2014
Novice and experienced livestock showmen will compete Saturday, Nov. 15, during the 2014 Little
International Show at the Cliff and Martha Hansen Teaching Arena near Laramie.
Hosted by University of Wyoming’s Block and Bridle Club, the show serves as the culminating event for the
39 students enrolled in Animal Science 1070, Livestock Fitting and Showing. The class’s lead instructor,
McKensie Harris, says major restructuring of the course will lead to a better experience for both novice and
experienced showmen.
She said the course was previously more of an independent study. This year, the class is divided into two
sections, novice and experienced showmen, and four undergrad species instructors, one for each – horse,
sheep, swine, and beef – prepare lesson plans and meet with their respective students twice a week.
“I think the novice students will benefit greatly because it’s not like they’ve never done it. They’ve been
taught throughout the semester… they’ve had experience,” says Harris. “It will be a higher level of novice
competition I think, but still we want to encourage the experienced students because we want it to be a big
event.”
The show begins with an open division at 10 a.m. followed by lunch and entertainment, with the novice
competition at 1 p.m. and the round robins for both divisions beginning at 3 p.m.. A celebrity showmanship
contest is in the works as well.
Harris says faculty and staff members from animal science and the College of Agriculture and Natural
Resources are invited to compete.
“They don’t need to know anything about showing animals. They can come that morning, watch the open
division and see how it goes – the novice students will be standing there with them telling them kind of how
it goes,” she says. “Then they’re given a horse, pig, lamb, or heifer to show. It’s kind of for fun – it’s a way to
involve the campus more.”
Block and Bridle Club representatives and students and instructors of ANSC 1070 encourage the campus
and the Laramie community to attend the event. The teaching arena is at 460 Highway 230 southwest of
Laramie.
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Sheridan R&E Center hosts fruit tree pruning
session
By Ann Tanaka | November 2014

State Master Gardener coordinator Chris Hilgert explains the pruning process during the workshop at the
Wyarno research center.

More than 31 people attended a fruit tree pruning workshop in October at the Sheridan Research and
Extension Center (ShREC) facility in Wyarno.
Chris Hilgert, UW Extension horticulturist and state Master Gardener coordinator, led the workshop and
demonstrated pruning trees. Keith Kershaw from Landon’s Greenhouse and Nursery provided information on
suitable fruit tree cultivars and management practices for Wyoming.
Apple, pear, plum and cherry trees were pruned.
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“A big thank you to Chris and Keith for providing the expertise and answering lots of questions,” says
Sadanand Dhekney, assistant professor of horticulture at ShREC. “ I hope we can have more joint workshops
in the future.”
Hosts were ShREC, the Sheridan County extension office, the Master Gardeners, and Landon’s Greenhouse
and Nursery.
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Research Seminars
By Bernadette Van der Vliet | November 2014

Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics Seminars:
Fridays, 3:10 p.m., Ag C building, room 223
November 7: To be announced (TBA), Nicole Ballenger
November 21: TBA, Mariah Ehmke and Chian Jones Ritten

Department of Molecular Biology Seminars
Fridays, 2:10 p.m., Berry Center Auditorium, room 138
November 7: “Modulation of Pseudomonas aeruginosa Biofilm Formation and Virulence through
Interspecies Signaling,” Deb Hogan, Dartmouth University
November 14: “Toxoplasma Infections: Does it Take a PHD to Build a Niche,” Ira Blader, University of
Buffalo
November 21: “Feasting, Fasting, and Fermenting: Glucose Sensing and Signaling in Yeast,” Mark
Johnston, University of Colorado Health Sciences Center

Research across Disciplines Seminars:
Fridays, 2 p.m., Ag C building, room 1030
November 7: “Flow and Transport through Heterogeneous Aquifers,” Mine Dogan Diker, WyCEHG
November 14: “Extent of Pre Bull Lake Glaciation,” Larry Munn, UW emeritus professor of soil science
November 21: “Moose Expansion into Western Alaska,” Eric Wald, PhD candidate, Department of
Ecosystem Science & Management
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Monies Awarded
By Bernadette Van der Vliet | November 2014
Beck, Jeffrey: $50,000 from Wyoming Game and Fish for “Sage-Grouse Histrionics,” $165,146 from
Wyoming Wildlife and Natural Resource Trust for “Effectiveness of Existing Greater Sage-Grouse
Conservation Measures in Wyoming,” and $47,860 for “Analysis of the Energy Disturbance Thresholds
Associated with Greater Sage-Grouse Lek Persistence: Implications for the Wyoming Core Areas
Management Strategy.”
Brown, Donna: $470 from various sponsors for “Family and Consumer Sciences Support.”
Cook, Craig: $81,802 from National Ecological Observatory Network for “Stable Isotope Analysis of Soil
Samples for Carbon and Nitrogen.”
Hess, Bret: $150,000 from U.S. Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service for “Collaborative
Long-Term Agro-ecosystem Research (LTAR) Efforts in the High Plains and Thunder Basin.”
Mealor, Brian: $5,000 from Wyoming Department of Agriculture for “Wyoming Invasive Grass Initiative:
Statewide Cheatgrass Distribution and Prioritization.”
Meuli, Melinda: $2,020,913 from Wyoming Department of Family Services for “Wyoming Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program Education 2014-15.”
Rashford, Benjamin: $49,895 from Ducks Unlimited Canada for “Ecological-Economic Modeling of LandUse Change and Waterfowl Production in Prairie Canada – Phase III.”
Shaw, Scott: $160,518 from National Science Foundation for “Collaborative Research: Dimensions U.S.Biota Sao Paulo: Chemically Mediated Multi-Trophic Interaction Diversity across Tropical Gradients.”
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Changing Faces, Changing Places
By Bernadette Van der Vliet | November 2014

Welcome:
Ernest, Holly: Veterinary sciences, professor/Wyoming Excellence Chair (8/26)
Hoar, Bruce: College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, research scientist (8/26)
Kauer, Sarah: Ecosystem science and management, office associate (7/28)
Kipper, Rhianna: Family and consumer sciences, lecturer, assistant (8/28)
Marr, Karen: Animal science, accountant (5/30)
Matov, Alexandre: Molecular biology, postdoctoral associate (7/8)
Paintin, Jo Marie: Ag Business Office, accountant (10/17)
Sondgeroth, Kerry: Veterinary sciences, assistant professor (8/26)
Von Lanken, Kent: Powell Seed Lab, laboratory technician III (7/7)
Zheng, Claire: Ag Business Office, accounting associate, senior (10/2)

Farewell:
Bixby, Dee: UW Extension, office assistant, senior (10/31)
Hansen, Lanny: Ag Business Office, accounting associate (10/3)
Moore, Dave: Laramie Research and Extension Center, farm manager (10/7)
Skrabut, Stan: UW Extension, instructional technology specialist (11/14)
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